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From Mojo, rescue #1 in 2007...

...to Lobster, rescue #10,000 in 2021!

It’s our 15th Anniversary!
In 2007, eight friends sat down together to talk about helping
animals in our rural area of Georgia. Pet overpopulation was
rampant, adoptable animals were being euthanized, and we
wanted to make things better. We started out pretty much as we
are today — modestly funded, with no shelter building and no
paid staff. The work was hard and the challenges were daunting,
but we kept plugging away. We were always on a shoestring
budget and sometimes feared we might have to close down, but
somehow, every time, we were able to keep on rescuing.
Fifteen years later, we’re still small, but we’re still here, and we
have so much to be proud of! If you’ve ever adopted from us, fostered, volunteered, donated in ANY amount, gone to a fundraiser,
or helped us in any way over the last fifteen years, you should be
proud too!
Last year, we reached an incredible milestone—10,000 animals
rescued since we were founded!











10,436+ pets
rescued since
2007
1,164 animals
rescued in
2021 alone
1,498 owned
pets spayed/
neutered
68 doghouses
provided for
dogs in need
0 paid staff

The Heart of Our Rescue, Our Foster Homes
From the beginning, COFAS has been blessed with extraordinary foster homes,
and Pat Cullen is a shining example. Pat has been fostering dogs since 2003,
and will reach 2,000 fosters by the end of 2022. Pat and her father, Elmer, began
fostering as part of a family tradition of giving back to their community. Pat gives
frightened, injured, or sick dogs a safe haven where they can heal before being
adopted. She finds joy in watching them blossom in her care, and in seeing the
love and excitement in the eyes of adopters as they welcome a new family member. Pat’s father passed away in 2013, and in his memory, Pat continues the lifesaving work they enjoyed together.

Pat in Greene County

Our extraordinary cat foster homes deserve a
spotlight all their own. Last year, Nan Ashmore
and the dedicated team in
Macon rescued 325 cats,
and the amazing Athens cat
adoption crew rescued 575
cats. That’s an incredible
900 cats rescued by COFAS,
in 2021 alone!

Nan in Macon

tion team
Athens cat adop

Fighting Pet Overpopulation, Helping Pet Owners
We’re extremely proud of the number of pets we’ve rescued over the past
15 years, but adoption alone is not enough to ensure that every pet has a
loving home. We have to stop pet overpopulation at the source, with
spaying and neutering. We’ve always helped pet owners who need assistance to spay and neuter their pets, but the need kept growing and we
knew we needed to offer pet owners more help. In 2018, we expanded
our spay/neuter program. We were delighted to welcome experienced
volunteer Richard Mayson to the team to run the program.

It’s clinic day!

COFAS partners with Durham Veterinary Clinic and Lake Oconee Animal
Hospital to offer low-cost spay/neuter clinics. We also schedule individual surgeries as needed when clients can’t wait
for a clinic. In our area, we are sometimes the only option for pet owners who want to be responsible but can’t afford full
-priced veterinary care. Since we expanded our program, the community response has been tremendous. Sometimes
we scramble to fund this critically important program, but we’ve been able to keep it going. Since October of 2018,
we’ve helped Georgia pet owners get 1,498 pets spayed and neutered—so far!

Why We Do it—Bravo’s Story
Last year, COFAS got a call about helping a puppy surrendered to animal
control by his breeder. Sadly, we’re all too familiar with irresponsible breeders dumping unwanted pets at animal control. But this was no ordinary
situation; the very young puppy had been born with no back feet.
We knew we could care for the sweet pup we named Bravo, but what would
his future hold? He got around as best he could, but his hind legs hurt and
he was going to be a big dog when he grew up. Could he live a happy life?
Before... Would we be able to afford to
give him the care he needed?
Fortunately, our community came through for us. Because of your support,
we were able to get Bravo evaluated, learn how to strengthen his body, and
make a plan for his future. A former adopter fell in love with him and adopted him, and our kind and generous donors helped again, by contributing to
get him fitted with prosthetic feet. You can see him in the picture at right,
the day he got his new feet. He came out of the clinic at a run! Because of
you, Bravo, now known as Pedey, is living a great life!
...and after!

Want to help COFAS? Enter the Dawgy Dash!
Now in its 14th year, the Dawgy Dash 5K Walk/Run was
created by Dr. Robert and Nancy Lewis, both avid runners,
as a fundraiser for COFAS.
As a veterinarian, Dr. Lewis saw firsthand how much COFAS does to help animals in Georgia, and how hard we
work to do it on a very small budget. COFAS rescues
healthy puppies and kittens, but we also save adult and
senior pets, and pets with injuries, illnesses, and disabilities. This commitment to the animals most in need requires funding that we struggles to provide. Robert and
Nancy came to the rescue and created the Dawgy Dash.
This family-friendly, pet-friendly 5K run through the residential streets of Greensboro has become a local tradition that gets bigger every year! It’s our main fundraiser, and provides much-needed funds to allow COFAS to
continue to help animals in our community.

Please support COFAS! Enter the Dawgy Dash
online at www.cofas.org

Sat., Apr. 30, 20
22

Start time 9:00 am at
Oconee Brewing Co.
202 N. West St., Gree
nsboro GA 30642
Bring your best friend an
d join us for a pet-friendly
, family-friendly 5K! Run or wa
lk, with or without a pet.
Prizes
for the top runners and
dogs! Enter at www.co
fas.org
Advance entries $20. Ra
ce-day entries $25 cash
only.

How to help
There are lots of ways to help COFAS!
ADOPT See our adoptable pets at www.cofas.org
FOSTER Open your heart and home to a pet in
need. All costs are covered by COFAS.
VOLUNTEER Help us at adoption days or
events.
DONATE Our biggest expense is veterinary
care. We also gratefully accept food and pet
supplies (see our wishlist below).
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA Like, share, and help pets
find their forever homes.

Our 2022 Wish List
In addition to monetary donations, COFAS can always use:


Dry and canned dog, puppy, cat, and kitten food.
(cans of kitten or adult pate work best for kittens)



Kitten and puppy milk replacer



Scoopable cat litter



Wire crates and exercise pens



New or gently used igloo-style doghouses like
the ones in the photo at right.



Kitty condos and cat towers



Dog and cat beds



Leashes, soft harnesses and collars



Flea-tick control products (Capstar, NexGard, Comfortis, Advantage, Heartgard, and Revolution)



Dog and cat toys



Gift cards to PetSmart, Walmart, Pet Supplies Plus, PetSense, etc. for pet supplies



Gift cards to gas stations to help cover the cost of driving to adoption events and transportation to vet care.

Help us provide doghouses for dogs
without shelter

Circle of Friends Animals Society, LLC
P. O. Box 1235, Greensboro, GA 30642
email: info@cofas.org
website: www.cofas.org

